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RESULTS OF DYNAMIC STABILITY TESTS
CONDUCTED ON A .012 SCALE MODEL MODIFIED
089 B SHUTTLE ORBITER IN THE AEDC-VKF TUNNEL B
AT A MACH NUMBER OF 8.0 (LA42)
ABSTRACT
Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted during June
and July 1974 on a .012 scale model of a NASA/Langley modified version
of the Rockwell 089B Space Shuttle Orbiter. The modification consisted
of using the 139 B orbiter nose forward of station 500 on the 089 B
fuselage. Using the forced oscillation test technique, dynamic stability
derivatives were measured in the pitch, yaw and roll planes at a Mach
number of 8 over an angle of attack range from -4 ° to 28°. Plotted and
tab_,lated results are presented herein.
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B) CBLBTA, CBLP w_ ALPIIA
C) CYNBTA, CYNR vs ALPHA
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NOMENCLATURE
PLOT
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEF [ N iT ION
b BREF reference length for l,iteral coefficients,
(wing span) inches
(C;., sin a) CBLBTA :_C_,/;_ff,, per radian
(C;.p + CZ" sincx)CBLP roll-damping coefficient, ',,C_'./,,(pb/2V,)
+ i_C_/a(_b/2 Y,,,) sin u, per radian
Cm CLM pitching moment coefficient
Cm_ CLMALF slope of pitching-moment vs angle of attack
curve, per radian
(Cmq + Cm,_) CLMQ damping-in-pitch derivatives,
;_Cm/i_(qc/2V ) + ',,Cm/,3(&_/2V,), per radian
Cn CYN yawing moment coefficient
Cn, rSyNBTA slope of yawing moment vs angle of sideslip
" curve, per radlan
(Cnp+ Cn" sin '_)CY,'4P yawing moment coctti:iLnt duc ;o ;o,l Late
,C./, (pb/2V,) + ,_('n/;_ (_b/2Vo,)Sin ct, per radian
(Cnr-Cn _ CYNR d amp i ng- i n-y aw d t, r i wit iw'.,
iOn/i, (rb/2V,) - -Cn/_(t.b/2V,), per radian
E- I,RI':F reference length for longitudinal coefficients
(win_; mean ;v,rodynamic chord) inches
p - roll velocity, radians/sec
q pitch velocity, radian/sec
q., Q(PSF) freestream dynamic pressure, psf
r yaw velocity, radians/sec
RN RN Reynolds number based on model length
SRE F SREF reference area, (wing planform area) ft 2
V, - freestream velocity, ft/sec
I
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NOMENCI_TURE (Concluded)
PLOT
SYMBOL SYYLBOI, DEFIN IT ION
Xc .g XMRP longitudinal
" " location of pivot axis1
Yc.g. YMRP lateral _ (moment reference point)(theoretical .g.)
JZc. g. ZMRP ver tical
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
6 BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
NOTE: dot over symbol (i.e., &) denotes time rate of
change of the symbol.
.....i ...................................................................................................................i
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CONF t(;URATtONS iNVEST IGATED
An 0.012 scale model of the Rockwell 089 B orbiter modified forward
of fuselage station 500 to the 139 B orbiter configuration was tested
with and without tlle vertical tail in the yaw and roll modes and in the
full configuration only in the pitch mode. Figure 2 depicts the config-
uration tested which included tile OMS pods but not tile body flap. Table
I gives the tunnel conditions existing during tlle test while Table It
delineates the configurations investigated at specific conditions.
Table Iii lists pertinent dimensional information about each model com-
ponent tested.
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TEST MECHANISM
I'ITCII/YAW
The pitcil/yaw damping test mec_.anism (Reference 1) utilizes a cross
flexure pivot, an electric shaker motor and a one-component moment beam
which is instrumented with _train gages to measurt, the forcing moment of
the shaker motor, Figure 3a. The motor is coupled to the moment beam by
means of a connecting rod and flexural linkage which converts the trans-
lational force to a moment (70 in.-ib maximum) to oscillate the model at
amplitudes up to +3 deg (depending on flexure balance) and frequencies
from 2 to 20 Hz. The cross flexures, which are instrumented to measure
the pitch/yaw displacement, support the model loads and provide the
restoring moment to cancel the inertia moment when tile system is oper.-
sting at its natural frequency. Presently, two cross flexure balances
exist and each is composed of three beams with single unit construction.
The beam thickness tot each balance is 0.087 and 0.17 in. and the re-
storing moment produced by each balance is-132 and -938 ft-lb/radi:u_,
respectively. Since the moment beam which is used to measure the forcing
moment is not subjected to the static loads, it can be made as sensitive
as required for the dynamic measurements. Beams exist which can measure
up to _+0.6, _.+3,+II, +25, and -+70 in.-Ib. A pneumatic- and spring-
operated locking device is provided to hold the model during injection
into or retraction from the tunnel or during tunnel starts. The cross-
flexure balances can be supported by an elliptical cross-sectlon sting
7
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(provides support strength and maximum model clearance but is not water-
cooled) or a 1.75-in.-dia, water-cooled sting (normally used with the
roll-damping balance, Reference 2). "File water-cooled sting was used
during the present tests in conjunction with the -132 ft-lb/radian cross-
flexure balance and primarily tile +3 in.-lb, mome_at beam.
ROLL
The roll-damping test mechanism (Reference 2) utilizes a water-
Jacketed, five-component bal_ance, twin beam flexures, rolh, c Learings to
support the loads, and electric prSnted-circuit drive motors, Figures 3b
and 3c. The motors are directly coupled to the balance and supply up to
120 In.-ib roll moment to oscillate the system at amplitudes up to --+3deg
and at frequencies from 2 to 20 Hz. The twin beam flexures mount from
the stationary sting to the oscillating water jacket and provide a
restoring moment which cancels the inertia moment when the system is
operating at the natural frequency of tht: model-flexure system. The
flexures are instrumented to measttrc tile roll displacement. The entire
mecha_Ism is water-cooled to permit testing in tile hypersonic tunnels.
Two flve-component balancL.s haw, been fabricated for the system to
provid_ good balance sensitivity ovt.r the load range. Both balances
utilize outrigger bt.ams in the yaw sections and thln-rlbbed flexures, in
the roll section to provide sensitive yaw and roll outputs while _alntalnlng
large normal-force capacity and rigidity in yaw. Semiconductor gages are
also utilized for tlle yaw and roll sections for "additional sensitivity. The
-59 bala,_ce was used during the present test.
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TESt INSTRUMENTATION
The forced oscillation instrumentation (Reference 1 and 2) utilizes
an electronic analog system with precision electronics. The control, moni-
tor, and data acquisition instrumentation is contained in a portable
console that cae be easily interfaced wlth the instrumentation of the
various wlnd tunnels.
The control instrumentation provides a system w[_ich can vary the
oscillation frequency, oscillation amplitude, and angular position of the
model within the flexure limits (for both pitch, yaw and roll tests). _he
oscillation amplitude is controlled by an electronic feedback loop which
permits testing both dynamically stable and anstable configurations.
Data are normally obtained at or near the natural frequency of the
model-flexure system; however, the electronic resolvers used permit data
to be obtained off resonance. The gages o_ the balances are excited hy
d-c voltages, and outputs are increased to optimum values by d-c ampli-
0
fiefs. Typical balance outputs from an oscillating m,_el are composed of
oscillatory components (OC) superimposed on static components (SC). These
components are separated in the data system by h_ndpass and lowpass
filters. The SC outputs are sent directly to the tunnel scanner and com-
puter, which for the pitch/yaw tests calculate the static m_ent coeffLrle_,':s
and sting deflections and for the roll test calculate the static-force
and moment coefficients. The OC outputs are input to the resolver Instru-
mentation and the precise frequency-ueasurlng instrument which _ere
9
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i} developed at VKF. The resolvers utilize very accurate analog electronic
devices to process the OC signals and output d-c voltages, which for the
pitch/yaw tests are proportional to the amplitude squared, the in-phase
and quadrature b_lance components, and the in-phase and quadrature sting
components and for the roll tests are proportional to the amplitude
squared, tPe in-phase and quadrature (90 deg out of phase) moments, and
the quadrature yawing moments. A switch is also provided in the resolver
system to bypass the phase shift network so that the in-phase yawing
moments can be determined during the roll tests. The resolver and fre-
quency outputs are read by the tunnel scanner and sent to the computer.
The frequency instrument controls the length of the data interval in
increments from approximately 2 to 60 seconds, during which time the
scanner reads each input approximately i0 times per second. The average
values of the readings are calculated by the computer, which then uses
these average values to calculate the dynamic coefficients.
i
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The AEDC-VKF Tunnel B is a continuous, closed-circuit, vaziable
density wind tunnel with an axisymmetric countoured nozzle and a 50-in.
diameter test section. The tunnel can be operated at a nominal Mach
number of 6 or 8 at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900
psia, respectively, at stagnation temperatures up to 1350°R. The model
may be injected into the tunnel for a test run and then retracted for
model cooling or model changes without interrupting the tunnel flow.
A description of the tunnel may be found in Reference 3. A tunnel depic-
tion is given in Figure 3d.
...... ........... _,,,,., _,,,, ..................................................................................... 11iftidll.rl .................................. i
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TABLE I
I i
TEST : AEDC V 41 B - 48 A I DATE; 7/28/74
i
im
TEST CONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER _AGNATION PRESSURESTAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (pou_s/sq.inch) (degrees Rankine)
8,0 1.18 200 850
8.0 2.36 400 850
8.0 4.75 850 886
BALANCEUTILI_ED: See Text (Test Mechanism)
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF
SF
AF
PM
RM
YM
COMMENTS:
|
I
i
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i TABLE III.
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT :,BODY - 089B-I39B (Modified No_)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION _ Nose section from full-scale station 238.0 to
STA. 500 from NAR draw]n_ VL70-000139B. RemaininK body AFT of STA 500
from NAR drawing VL70-000093.
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000093
.012
DIMENSIONS : (inches) FULL SCALE MODEL _,CALE
Length ._ 15. 484
Max Width 265.0 3. 180
Max Depth 248.0 2. 976
Fineness Ratio zt , 869 zt. 869
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional (ft 2) 456.40 .0657
Planform
Wetted
Base
{
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TABLE III. (CONTINUED)
_ J
MODEL COMPONENT: ELEVON
! GENERAL DESCRIPTION: CONFIGURATIONPER LINES VL70-000093
DATA FOR (i) OF (2) SIDES
MODEL SCALE = 0.012
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000093
i .012
DIMENSIONS: (inches) FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area (ft2) 205.517 .02959
Span (equivalent) 353.34 4.24
Inb'd equivalent chord 114.78 1.377
Outb'd equivalent chord 55.00 .66
Ratiomovable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord .208 .208
At Outb'd equiv, chord .400 .400
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 0.00 0.00
Tailing Edge -i0. 02 -10.02
Hingeline 0.00 0.00
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line)-Ft3 1548.07 .00267
16
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TABLE IIl. (CONTI_TUED)
MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: CONFIGURATION PER LINES VL 70-000095
SCALE MODEL = .012
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000095
.012
DIMENSIONS: (inches) FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area (ft2) 106.38 .0153
Span (equivalent) _ 2.412
Inb'd equivalent chord 91.585 1.099
Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 0.610
Ratio n_vable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0.400
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0.400
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 34.83 34.83
Tailing Edge 26.25 26.25
t
Hingeline 34.83 34.83
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line)-Ft3 526.125 .00091
17
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TABLE III. (CONTINUED)
J
MODELCOMPONENT: VerticalTail
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail double wedge airfoil with
rounded leading edge.
Scale Model = .012
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-000095
.012
DIMENSIONS: (inches) FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area (theo) ft.2 413.25 .0595
Span (equivalent) 315.72 3.789
Inb'dequivalentchord 268.50 3.222
Outb'dequivalentchord _ 1.3o2
Ratio_vable surfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord
At Outb'dequiv,chord
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge 45 45
TailingEdge 26.249 26.249
Hingeline
Area Moment(Normalto hinge line)
t
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TABLE III. (CONCLUDED)
_ MODELCOMPONENT: WING
ii GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiter Configuration per Lines VL70-000093.
NOTE: (Dihedral an_le is defined at the lower surface of the wing at the 75.33%
element line projected intQ _ plane perpendicular to the FRL).
SCALE MODEL - 0.012
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-000093
.012
DIMENSIONS:(inches) FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
TOTALDATA
Area (ft2)
Planform 2690.00 .3874
Wetted
Span (equivalent) 936.68 11.24
AspectRatio _2.26___5 2.265
Rateof Taper 1._77 1.177
Taper Ratio 0.200 0.200
DiehedralAngle,degrees 3.500 3.500
IncidenceAngle,degrees 3.000 3.000
AerodynamicTwist,deorees +3.000 +3.000
Toe-lnAngle
CantAngle
SweepSackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge 45.000 45.000
TrailingEdge -10.24 -10.24
0.25 ElementLine 35.209 35.209
Chords:
Root (WingSta.0.0) 689,24 8.271
Tip, (equivalent) 137.85 1.654
MAC, inches 474.81 5.698
Fus.Sta.of .25MAC 1136.89 13.643
W.P. of .25MAC 299,20 _,5_Q
AirfoilSection
Root
Tlp
EXPOSEDDATA
Area (_t) fen
1752.29 _ 2_23
Span,kequiva t) 720._8 8,648
Aspect Ratio 2.058 2.058
TaperRatio Q.24_1 0.24_
Chords
) Root _ 6.749
) Tip 137.85 1.654
' MAC 393.03 _.71§
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC _.,LL_.31
W.P. of .25 MAC 00.20
( B,L.of .25MJ_C 1.43,76 1,725
19
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VKF 1.B Test Mechanism
Figure 3a. Pitch/Yav Balance Mechanism
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A EDC
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Photograph of the Flexures and Water Jacket
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Moment
Gages
' Mechanical
OutriggerBeams CoolingWaterBellows
(Yawing-MomentGages)
A EDC
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Photograph of the Balance
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_i_ Figure 3c. Photograph ot .,{oliMechanism
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APPENDIX
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